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Goal Statement
The Willow Youth Forum along with community members developed
the following goal to guide design of the park:

“Develop a safe and accessible park that will provide
the community with recreational and educational
opportunities that promote wellness through physical
activity in a natural setting.”

About the Willow Park
Master Plan
The Willow Park Master Plan is thanks to efforts lead by the Willow Youth Forum, a
committee of the Willow Area Community Organization (WACO). Willow, a community of around 2,100 people, enjoys interested and involved residents who actively
participate in the community to maintain and improve Willow’s quality of life. This
document reflects visions and goals of both the Willow Summer Trails Master Plan
(2011) and the Willow Area Community Comprehensive Plan (2013). Relevant ideas
from both plans include community health and wellness through physical activity,
acknowledging the area’s natural beauty and its recreational qualities.
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Background
PLACE
HOLDER

The project site is 40 acres...

Willow Alaska is located along the Parks Highway,
about 70 miles north of Anchorage. Willow is one of
24 community councils located within the Matanuska
Susitna Borough. At 467 square miles of land, the
WACO boundary includes landscapes characterized
by rivers, creeks and lakes with broad expansive open
spaces that include some of Southcentral Alaska’s
prime recreational areas.
Following years of efforts from local citizens, the park
site is approximately 40 acres of land that was transferred from the Mat Su Borough to WACO in 2013 for a
nominal amount of money. The Borough requires the
land be maintained as a public park.
Adjacent Land Uses
The Willow Creek State Recreation Area is directly
north of the park, across the Parkway. The recreation
area was established in 1987 and includes 3,583 acres
of land, of which just over 75% is borough owned, the

remainder is owned by the State of Alaska. The recreation areas primary attraction has been Willow Creek
with its abundant salmon runs.
The 1990 master plan (State of Alaska Department of
Natural Resources in coordination with the Matanuska-Susitna Borough) calls for improvements related to
the fishery as well as several other recreational activities, primarily campsites and trails. Of significance to
Willow Park are connections to the Lucky Shot Trail
system.
Land immediately east of the park includes Sunnybrook subdivision that is only partially developed.
Lots vary in size but are generally ¾ to 1 acre lots.
Roads are gravel with more platted roads than actual
roads. A well worn trail extends from West Sunnyside
Way into the park.
Land west and south of Willow Park is owned by the
Borough. It is undeveloped land and includes wetlands and low-lying areas that have numerous trails
for both summer and winter uses.
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Site Inventory & Analysis
Natural Features include soils, topography, vegetation, wind direction, views and related
features which are shown on the adjacent graphics. Manmade features are also shown and
include the Willow Creek Parkway, which forms the northern boundary to the parcel. It is currently a two-lane paved road with gravel shoulders. It is maintained by the Borough and classified as a minor collector. Currently there are no plans to improve the road other than regular
maintenance. Overhead utilities are located between the road and the park parcel within an
easement. Matanuska Electric Association (MEA) oversees electricity and would extend electricity into the site either as a simple line drop or through a primary. Within the area, sewer
and water are typically developed on individual parcels and would include well systems and
private septic systems. There are currently no utilities within the park.

Topography

Community understanding of both natural and manmade elements combined with a list of
wants and needs lead to the proposed park design which makes use of topography for recreational activities, locates trails for a variety of user abilities, increases accessibility into the park
while maintaining the natural setting, provides play and learning opportunities and provides
the community with gathering and social spaces.

Climate, Vegetation & Hydrology
Soils
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Mailings were sent to
all Willow P.O. boxes,
posters were hung
around town, and
emails sent to the
WACO membership.

Design Process
around and through
birch forests and
along wetland edges,
a bike course makes
use of disturbed
gravel extraction areas, a natural play
area takes advantage
of undulating forested terrain while a
large open cleared
area accommodates
a variety of field and
play events as well as
12 people walked the site on the first site visit.
creating a focal meeting area through the
Following an initial site visit where
siting of a pavilion structure. A
community and design team
boardwalk to the pond, viewing
members walked the site, the deplatforms, lit trails with benches,
sign team held several meetings;
horse shoe, volleyball and a backthe first to review and collect site
stop for softball are some of the
information, and to start the list of
details that enhance the user excommunity needs and wants for
perience. There are many opporthe park. The next meeting was a
tunities to use community skills to
design charrette where attendees
add elements or enrich the design
came up with ideas and solutions
of proposed elements creating a
for accommodating the many depark that has a truly local feeling.
sired uses for the site. From the
charrette event, the design team
The goal of the master plan comdeveloped three alternative demittee, to develop a park massigns. The alternatives were reter plan that provides the Willow
viewed at a community meeting
community with recreational and
and with the additional input from
educational opportunities that
emails, phone calls and personnel
promote wellness through physicommunications, comments were
cal activity while retaining the parused to select and finalize the precel’s natural setting, has been met
ferred design.
by the master plan and endorsed
by the community. The master
The preferred design ultimately
plan calls for many activities that
maximizes use of the site for all of
include an array of intensity in
the varied user groups while mainterms of projects that could be detaining the character and appeal
veloped.
of the existing site. Trails wrap

Design Charrette.

Over 25 people listened and commented on alternatives at the second community meeting.
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Implementation
Implementation is about available resources; what
resources are needed and available to install elements of
the plan. Initial cost estimates were prepared to assist the
community in prioritizing installation of projects, however
costs did not account for the ability of the local community to harness its energies to accomplish projects.
Implementation also includes reviewing and updating the
master plan on a regular basis, using a timeline that addresses changes to the needs and desires of the community. Among other things, changes in land use patterns,
adjacent to the site but also on a local level may require
changes to the master plan.

items throughout the site; installation of security gates
and signage; daily or weekly site visits to find and remove
hazards; and special site visits after an event (race or
windstorm or site event) to secure the site and find and
remove trash and hazardous materials. As facilities are developed, additional effort will be required to assure a safe
and healthy environment.
In planning park features it is important to understand
the impacts each project will have on the ability of WACO
to manage and maintain the facility prior to design,

Funds for parks and cultural facilities can be hard to
obtain due to competition and limited resources. Sources
include government (local Borough, State of Alaska,
federal government), quasi public (health facilities, native
tribes, etc.) and private (local foundations as well as individuals and businesses). A separate funding ideas sheet
was prepared to provide some initial thoughts.
Operations, Management, & Maintenance Plan
Keeping the park safe and attractive is essential to continued healthy use of the park. Management of the park
requires a responsible organization to oversee existing
and proposed park facilities. WACO has assumed this role.
Understanding and developing roles and responsibilities that follow the organization and not the individual is
the first step in management of the park. WACO should
identify a position that is responsible for park oversight.
The position may delegate and coordinate with others to
accomplish tasks, however there should be a position on
the WACO Board that assumes responsibility of the park.
Initially management should include three primary tasks:
1) Park promotion and support; 2)Policy development
and oversight (park rules, hours of operation, should there
be trash receptacles…); and 3) actual on-site management of the park facility (review of land, gates, signage).
Operations and maintenance (O&M) of the park is essential to keep it safe and to keep users excited and interested about the park. Initial O&M tasks include proper
removal of debris including hazardous and dangerous

engineering and installation. As ideas and donations are
presented for the park, careful thought is required to understand the short -and long-term maintenance requirements for each project. It is not unusual that a seemingly
good project could present high maintenance or operation costs that would ultimately detract from the park or
its operation. Understanding if there daily requirements
(opening/closing gates, trash removal …), weekly requirements (arranging overview of events and special activities, collecting fees…) monthly requirements (monitoring
well water quality, arranging schedules including rental of
facilities…), annual requirements (painting, replacement
of worn or broken parts…) or project life requirements
(replacement, upgrades). What’s free or inexpensive may
not be the real story.
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lf
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

4.0 Dog park fence
5.0 Softball field backstop
6.0 volleyball, horsehoe pits, climbing wall
7.0 amphitheater
8.0 sled hill
9.0 community gardens

ls
ea
ea

4.0 entry signage, roadway, parking signs
5.0 main entry sign
6.0 signage - interpretive

$15,000

$25

$15

$30

$45,000

$8,000

$15,000

$1,000

$750

$1,000

$500

$15,000

$85,000

$120

$300,000

$250,000

Grand Total

1

1

1

2

15

10

142

1

1

200

1

1

1

1

1

1

1,250

2,725

3,332

3,511

$15,000

$8,000

$18

$18

$18

$5,000

$10,000

$5,000

$1,000

notes

$2,717,730

$91,250

$45,000 work with youth for designs through school programs

$8,000

$15,000 potential for artist to build and donate entry signage

$2,000

$11,250 commenorative/memorial donations opportunity

$10,000 commenorative/memorial donations opportunity

$71,000

$0 consider young sprigs of willow and alder at pump course and
gravel extraction area to stabilize slopes, define edges

$0 trees may provide educational opportunity and function as
cemmorative/memorial elements
$71,000 includes water and maintenance required to establish lawn

$85,000 20x40 pavillion- coverd roof, open sides with concrete plaza
area
$15,000 locate additional gazebos in open space and along trail as use
increases
$775,560

$0 price varies significantly depending on materials/accessibility.
Start with grassed slope, add formal seating as use grows
$0 cleared, graded, and seeded as part of open space. Monitor
for erosion.
$0 build as part of new facility to better coordnate water and
management. Volunteer labor and donated materials
$300,000 use unuseable excavation to build slopes, seed over grash
mesh to reduce erosion.
$24,000 includes viewing platforms and built-in seats

$250,000 volunteer labor to install, donated materials

$15,000

$31,250 4' tall fence, wood and mesh to blend better

$49,980 installation by volunteers, wood chips improve accessibility,
donation from local projects
$0 installation by volunteers, monitor for erosion

$105,330 paved trails assume 24" excavation, leveling course and 2" ac
pavement

$23,000

$15,000

$8,000

$1,756,920

$846,720

$580,500 Roads assume 24" excavation, placement of NFS material
and compacted gravel wear surface
$286,200 Better subsoils could reduce excavation. Consider roads with
compacted ground until funding is available.

$16,250 Volunteer grader operator, training area potential

$16,250 Sell or trade trees to reduce cost. Create Hugelkultur Bed
(mound of root masses, organics to reduce haul-off).
$10,000 Use volunteers for small stuff.

$1,000 Boundary only, topo survey when specific projects are funded

Sub-total

March. 2014

*Costs were estimated using bid tabs adjusted for the local area, based on traditional bidding of a project using Davis
Bacon wages and close to the worst case scenario.

sub-totals

ea
ea

3.0 porta-pottie pad

ea

sub-totals
Site Furnishings
1.0 picnic table
2.0 benches

msf

sub-totals
Landscaping
1.0 Trees

msf

ea

14.0 gazebos

3.0 Revegetation

ea

13.0 pavillion and plaza

2.0 Topsoil & seeding

lf
ea

12.0 boardwalk to pond

ea

lf

3.0 Trails - earthen-pump course

10.0 skate park

lf

lf

1

ea

2.0 Trails - chipped wood

sub-totals
Recreation Facilities
1.0 Trails - paved 8' wide (includes senior
loop trail & roadway walks)

Utilities
1.0 Electric (extend from Parkway to west
parking lot)
2.0 Water (well close to pavillion)

47,040

15,900

32,250

1

sf

7.0 Roadway & parking loop road

1
3.25

lf

sf

6.0 Roadway & parking east entry

sub-totals

sf

4.0 Earthwork - level area for field games
5.0 Roadway & parking west entry

ea
acre

3.0 Remove debris

3.25

1

ea
acre

Site Work
1.0 site survey
2.0 Site Clearing- core park area

unit quantity unit price

Work description

Willow Park Preliminary Cost Estimate

Cost Estimate

Summary
There is a need to be flexible in development of facilities to take advantage of opportunities as
they arise being aware of costs and benefits. The park master plan is a picture of a moment in
time and that the picture can and should change to reflect changes in the local community. Review of the plan at least every five years through a series of formal or informal public meetings
will validate the master plan and confirm continued community support.
Make the site as active as possible, more people and events at the park will solidify the parcel as
an important part of the Willow community.
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Earthscape

1343 G. Street, suite 101
Anchorage, AK 99501
907.279.2688

